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Desert Song’ in Debut Tonight
THE

Operetta Holds M SU Spotlight
In All-School Show at 8:15

MONTANA

Sigmund R om berg’s “ Desert Song” opens tonight in the Student Union theater. Curtain
time is 8:15.
Produced by the Associated students, this is the first all-school show in two years. The
cast includes nearly .one hundred students. The show w ill play tonight and tom orrow for
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The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Washington—The strong arm of
Jncle Sam seized the railroads
esterday. President T r u m a n
ailed on every railroad worker to
emain on duty and help avert a
ational crisis. The President took
ction when representatives of
hree brotherhoods decided to call
strike at 6 a.m. this morning,
’mi-nan ordered Secretary of the
Lrmy Kenneth Royall to operate
he lines in the name of the U. S.
oyemment.

University of W ashington—
Explaining their stand on the
campus political-speaker ban,
the board of regents yesterday
informed the hoard of control
khat “ political speeches are not
fnecessary to the University’s
^ - o r k . T h e University con
tends that use of the campus as
a sounding board for partisan
view s would be harmful.

Rome— A joint session of the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies
ailed yesterday to elect a new
(resident of Italy after taking the
irst ballot.

Beirut— Arab sources said yes
terday that Jewish forces have
captured Safad, key city of'N orth
Palestine and the last big town re
served for the Jewish state not
already in Zionist possession.
W ashington — President T ru 
m an officially accepted Secre
tary of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson’s resignation
yester
day.
Anderson is running for
senator from New M exico and
got the President’s praise for his
service in the cabinet as' he left
by train for the southwestern
state.

University of Utah — The small
est audience of the season gave
forth with the biggest ovation of
the year when the curtain came
down on Arthur Miller’s brilliant
play, “All My Sons.”
Eastern W ashington College—
Governor Thom as E. Dew ey of
New Y ork, aspirant for the R e
publican presidential nomination
spoke to Cheney students yes
terday.
He appeared in Spoj kane the same day.

Taft-Hartley Labor Bill
Denounced B y Wolfard

Dr. John W olfard told the Pro
gressive Democrats T h u r s d a y
light that the Taft-Hartley labor
aw discourages collective bargainng, strengthens anti-labor forces,
tnd deprives many Americans the
ight o f a free press.
The associate professor of ecolomics discussed “ The Social Im jlications o f the Taft-Hartley Bill”
>efore the campus group which is
upporting Henry Wallace for the
residency.
Dr. Wolfard took a strong stand
igainst that provision of the bill
vhich states union officials must
He certain reports and affidavits
vith the Secretary of Labor. He
singled out the law fequiring a
mion leader to swear he is not a
nember of the Communist party
is basically unfair.
Collective Bargaining

“ If one assumes membership in
:he Communist party is bad, it
neans a man must then assert that
re is innocent of a charge that has
lever been brought against him,”
le said.
Collective bargaining w ill suffer
[pom the bill, Dr. W olfard said, be
cause many cases that would be
letter adjudicated by the inter
ested parties are now thrown into
federal, courts or boards.
; Further, he said, the bill, by

trying to protect •the individual,
makes individual bargaining too
easy. He said individual bargain
ing weakens the union’s hands, and
makes collective bargaining more
difficult.
Strengthen A n ti-L a b or

Giving examples of how anti
labor management may find new
strength under the protection of
the bill, Dr. W olfard said wildcat
strikes, even if disavowed by union
leaders, are deadly to them. Em
ployers can sue a union for dam
ages, he said, even if the union
discouraged and condemned the
strike.
Dr. Wolfard denounced the pro
vision which rules that the dues
of organizations cannot be used as
expenditures for political cam
paigns.
“ I definitely feel that this pro
vision limits freedom o f the press
for a large segment of our popula
tion,” he said. He said Senator
Taft interpreted this law as ap
plying to even fraternal and
church groups.
“ I think it is noteworthy that
not one m ajor newspaper, to my
knowledge, either editorially or
otherwise, raised this issue of the
bill. It limits the handling of some
news to the standard commercial
press. This means that one side,
(please see page four)

________________ ___________ —------- --------------------------------——----------—— ^university students and townspeople and Thursday night for
R O T C Unit Gets Formal Inspection
Interscholastic contestants.
President and Mrs. McCain at
tended rehearsal last night and
consider the show a professional
one.
“ I have seen the Desert Song on
the stage before, done by profes
sionals. We consider this perform
ance as good, if not better, than
the show . we saw,” Dr. McCain
said.
Gayle Davidson, Poison, and
Floyd Chapman, Great Falls, head
the cast o f this musical comedy.
Supporting roles are handled by
James Callihan, Missoula; Philip
C. Galusha, Helena; George Lew-is,
Missoula, and Patti Luer, Anacon
da.
The Cast
The cast has been rehearsing
for the past month. Construction
work on the eight sets to be used
for the production was completed
last night and all is ready to go,
according to LeRoy W. Hinze, d iTjSgt. Jon Jourdonnais, Missoula, looks into the eyes of rector.
“ Desert Song” is the story of
local and visiting inspecting brass at the annual ROTC
Margot Bonvalet, played by Miss
form al review yesterday afternoon on the oval. Cadet Davidson, and the Red Shadow,
Colonel Pat Dehnert, Fairview, looks on from behind. The played by Chapman. Margot goes
to M orocco to find romance. She
inspecting officers are from the Sixth army and Fourth A ir is disappointed at first, but all ends
well when she finds love and hap
force and are looking over the local ROTC unit today also.
piness in the person of the Red
I Shadow.
Book and lyrics for the show are
I by Otto Harbach, Frank Mandel,
and Oscar Hammerstein II. The
music was written by Sigmund
[Rom berg and includes such famous •
numbers as “ One Alone,” “ The
Desert Song,” and “ Romance.”
Other members o f the cast in Ielude John H. Jones, Poison;
Bruce Johnson, Missoula; Marie
Interscholastic ticket sales among University students have Wade, Stevensville; Jerry Baldwin,
been very slow, Jim Lucas, Miles City, chairman of student Kalispell; George Armour, Mis
ticket sales, said yesterday. About 40 tickets have been sold, soula; Bob Svoboda, Lewistown;
Mona Brown, Livingston; Doris
as of yesterday afternoon, Lucas said.
Egger, Billings; Marta Drysdale,
Lucas stated that the bad weather last week and the single and John Moore, Missoula.

Interscholastic Tickets

i

Moving At Slow Rate;
Lucas Urges Purchase

j

booth had hampered sales somewhat but he expressed the
hope that sales w ould increase this week.
Tickets cost $1.50 and adm its------------------------- f -------------------------holders
to
all
Interscholastic Ihalls and one o f the lounges will
events. Tickets are being sold in be fitted out as sleeping quarters
a booth in front of the Student in Jumbo.
Union between the hours of 9 and | The ROTC department.w ill hold
11 in the morning and 1 and 4 ini a parade on Dornblaser field Fri
the afternoon.
day afternoon at 1:30. This parade
Today and tomorrow are the w ill revive the traditional parade
last days students may* buy tickets at Interscholastic meets before the
at the reduced rate. Regular tick war.
ets sell for $1.20 for a single af
The parade is on a voluntary
ternoon’s events.
basis for students enrolled in
ROTC but honor points w ill be
Eighty Schools
Eighty high schools are now en- awarded to students participating
tered in Interscholastic week ac-J
Dances
tivities beginning * this Thursday
The Student Union w ill sponsor
Dr. J."’ W. Howard, general chair
three track dances this week in
man of the Interscholastic com 
the Gold room, according to C ymittee, announced yesterday.
rile Van Duser, Student Union
More entries are expected and
manager.
the total number of schools par
The dances w ill feature Gordon
ticipating in all events w ill be
Wells’ orchestra Wednesday night
around one hundred, JDr. Howard
from 9 to 12 p.m. and on Thurs
said.
day and Friday nights from 10
Housing

Students entering the meet w ill
be housed in hotels, motels, private
homes, and residence halls, Paul
Bischoff, housing chairman, an
nounced.
The residence halls are prepared
to house 140 Interscholastic con
testants.
Jumbo hall w ill receive 80 boys
and South hall 16 boys. Tw entyfour girls w ill be placed in North
hall and 20 in New hall.
Extra beds w ill be placed in
vacant rooms in the residence

until 2 a.m.
The dances are offered for inter
scholastic participants and college
students. The admission fee is 25
cents.
Picnic

Picnic suppers for Interscho
lastic participants and visiting
coaches w ill be served in the Gold
room of the Student Union, Thurs
day at 5:30 p.m.
\Admission to the picnic supper
will be made on presentation of
contestant badges.

Production Directors
Directors for the production in
clude LeRoy W. Hinze, dramatics;
Lewis W. Stoerker, sets; John
Lester, music; Norman Gulbrands^n, chorus; Eugene Andrie, or
chestra; Marion MacAllister and
Betty Wylder, dances.
Members of the chorus are di
vided into four groups: girls, spe
cial girls, men, and native dancers.
The sets were designed by Mr.
Stoerker and Nancy Fields. Stage
crew m e m b e r s are Beverly
Hughes, Jean Patterson, Patty M ager, Jack Unfred, and Marge
Mackin. Students o f the English
22 and English 16 classes also
worked on the sets.

M S U to P rovide
G uides fo r G uests
Registration desks for high
school students w ill be set up in
the Student Union during Inter
scholastic track meet, James W.
Maucker, director of student per
sonnel services, has announced.
Guides who have volunteered
from the various living,centers w ill
be available to show the high
school students to staff members
who can best answer questions
they may have concerning the
University or other branches o f the
Greater U - n i v e r s i t y s y s t e m ,
Maucker said.
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Social Bugs Bitten
Last fall two fraternities got called upon the “ Social Mat”
for causing a minor fracas. The fracas, it seems, was the result
of an annual get-together, one of those so-called “beer busts.”
And so the party did get wild, of course it was husKed by the
next day but as some of the resulting rumors began to creep
over the state it got much wilder.
Too many people talked and gossiped about something
they didn’t get the facts on in the first place, consequently,
distorted rumors took the place of exaggerated facts,
and the members of the houses were punished, rightly of
course, as bad, rowdy boys.

And now what are we circulating around the campus?
Another party, the Handicap, took place two weeks ago. The
party has been on the social docket for years. As far as we
have been able to find out nothing extra-ordinary happened.
No “ riot” , no moral codes were breached, but a few people,
strange as it seems for a party, had a number of drinks —
very rare for Missoula, especially on a weekend.
It still doesn’t seem feasible that Puritan codes will eradi
cate the crux of the situation, typical college students, young
men and women being what they are. Maybe there has been
a certain amount of streamlining of Barristers, Foresters,
and Aber days in 50 years but certainly no degeneration of
M SU students, as one would suspect.

“ Mother” was the honored guest
at all the living groups this Sun
day. Special teas were given to
commemorate her day and a rec
ord attendance of out-of-town
Mothers was acknowledged by
most groups.
The swish of formal skirts, soft
music and spring flowers filled the
air Saturday evening at the three
fraternity dinner-dances.
The Florentine Gardens was the
scene of the PDT annual Installa
tion ball. Chaperons and guests
were Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse,
Dr. and Mrs. John Stewart,* Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Shepard, and Dr.
Robert Bates.
The SAE spring formal gave the
Veterans’ Community center a
gala atmosphere. Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett Marble, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Kadlec, and Maj. and Mrs. Joseph
Shoemaker were chaperons.
The Governor’s room featured
the ATO spring dinner dance.
Despite the bad weather last
week love came bursting through
to add a ray of sunshine. Gladys
Ferguson, Great Falls, received a
Sigma Chi pin from Hal McVey,
Missoula; and Virginia Pearson,
Missoula, recived a diamond from
Lowell Asher, Helena. A Sigma Nu
serenade for Elsie Wallin and a
Phi Sig serenade for Charlotte
Thompson highlighted Monday
evening at the Tri-Delt house.
Aber day may have come and
gone for the general student body,
but the Delta Delta Deltas received
a second dose of the clean up angle
Saturday under the direction of
house mouse, Carolyn Kuchinski.
Six girls donned the DG anchor
Saturday morning. The new ac
tives are Bernice Wyley, Helena;
Aletha Bradley, Billings; Carol
Flightner, Darby; Patti Luer, Ana-

Campus

In fact, several purges and political dabblings of faculty and
Briefs
state people into what is now past university history makes
the typical campus disturbance contrast like a Georgia share
Intercollegiate Knights will meet
cropper shining along side of a Montana copper king. A bit at 6:45 tonight instead of the usual
more of coordination and understanding might help— and of time.
course, cooperation. — P. H.*

Letters to
The Editor

WAA board will meet in the
women’s gymnasium- at 4 p.m. to
Library Hours Will Alter day to discuss plans for track meet,
according to Kathy Lloyd, WinDuring Track Meet
netka, 111., president. A decision
Library hours will be altered will also be made as to who will
during track meet, Mrs. Marjorie go to College Play Day in Billings,
May 21, 22, and 23. Miss Lloyd
Brunett,
librarian,
announced urges board members to attend.
yesterday.
The library will be open from
At the Radio Guild meeting this
9 to 12 o’clock noon for university Thursday night in Main Hall stu
students Thursday, Friday, and dio a tape recording of “War of
Saturday, and from 2:30 to 5 p.m. the Worlds” will be played. All
on Sunday.
students are welcome.
Members of the staff will be on
According to Don Snyder, presi
duty all day to help high school dent, a new show called “ Pygmies
students, Mrs. Brunett said.
Are Pygmies” will be cast after
the recording.

Dear Editors:
Since when has it become the
obligation of any publication to
quench the spark of originality
existing in its readers? At whgt
time did the Kaimin appoint itself
as abrogator of individual enter
prise?
I refer to the recent rejection
of an advertisement which I sub
mitted, to your sheet that an enterprize of mine might be made F R ID A Y CLOSING DATE
known to the literate public of FOR BOOKSTORE ACCOUNTS
A ll veteran accounts will be
this campus. With the dual hope
of momentarily dismissing the closed at the Student Union
torpidity of the generality and of bookstore M ay 15. Veterans who
realizing a modest profit, I' was wish to make government pur
grievously disappointed with the chases this quarter must do so
acumen of the “Kaimin Captains” - before that date. Summer ses
when informed that I could not sion veteran accounts will open
advertise my intentions of leaping June 14th.
from the Higgins Ave. bridge for
the nominal consideration of twen profundity of Emerson’s “ Who so
ty pieces of silver. I was curtly would be a man, must be a noninformed that the said “ Captains” eonfirmist” , I recommend that the
felt it their duty to prevent any said “ Captains” pursue my original
such unorthodox manipulations by intentions—not with any thought
its charges (the students).
of monetary reimbursement, but
May I remind you that my in with trust in assured recompense
tended diversion was a business to be found in the grateful heart
venture first and an attempt at of a maltreated student.
entertainment secondly. There
With All Due Respect,
fore, you have, through lack of
Reid Collins,.
imagination, throttled the very
P. S. — Wallace button follows.
principles for which our nation is
(Ed. Note— Keep the Wallace
struggling, that of individual en button.)
terprise and the right to levitate
oneself from mediocrity.
Today and tomorrow are the
With sorrow in my heart for last days to buy student interschol
those who cannot recognize the astic tickets.

Only half of the forms issued t
veterans regarding summer hous
ing plans have -been returned,
These forms, regarding veteran*
conda; Betty Buck, Stevensville;
plans for keeping or sub-lettin,
and Virginia Brown, Kirkland,
their homes during the summer
Wash.
The DG house was the scene should be returned to the housini
service as soon as possible.

of the Panhellenic dinner and
meeting Wednesday evening.
Frances Simons, Missoula, was
a weekend guest at the KKG house
and Marguerite Deutche was a
dinner guest Tuesday.
Wednesday guests at the Phi
Sig house were Sheldon Walter,
Fort Peck, and Robert Cavan, Harlowton. Frank Mouchenbock, Hele
na, was a Sunday dinner guest.
Mrs. Marjorie Patton, house
mother at the Women’s Co-op was
feted at a birthday party Satur
day and Sunday the house at
tended the Mother’s Day services
at the Methodist church en masse.
Guests at the Alpha Phi house
this weekend included Mrs. March
Denny, Kalispell; Mrs. S. Stewart
Barker and Mrs. J. E. Cunning
ham, Butte; Marilyn Anderson,
Helena, and Lois Smith ’47, Boze
man. Wednesday dinner guests
were June Canavan and Artha Lee
Moe, Great Falls.
Mary Ann Dockery visited her
sister Barbara and B. I. Smith at
the Sigma Kappa house this week
end. .
The Phi Delta Thetas played
host to the Utah State tennis team.
Too bad you were rained out, fel
las. Leonard Smith, Butte, was a
dinner guest last week at the PDT
house.
Dinner guests at the DG house
were Mrs. L. B. Morrison, Billings,
and Bonnie Bennett, Delta Gamma
from Gamma Delta chapter at
Bozeman. Mrs. Brown, Kirkland,
Wash., was a dinner guest Friday.
NOTICE VETERANS
A ll veterans attending school
under public law 16, Disabled
Veterans bill, who do not plan
to attend summer school should
contact Perry Johes, veteran’s
training officer, Veteran’s ad
ministration, Room 1009, Federal
building, not later than May 18.

A L A S K A , H A W A II
and THE W E ST
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES
FREE LIFE MEMBERSHIP. Enroll
now.

HUFF TEACHERS AG E N C Y

2120 Gerald Are.
Member N.A.T.A.
33 Years Placement Service

See These Fine
Late-Model Cars
’47 OLDS. 78 4-DO OR
’46 DESOTO 4-DO OR
’46 HUDSON 4-DO OR
’40 B U ICK 4-D OOR

TURMELL MOTOR CO.
224 W est Main

JOHN R. D A IL Y INC.

Packers of
D AILY’S
Mello-Tender
HAMS and BACON
WHOLESALE and
RETAIL
DISTRIBUTORS OF
FRESH and
CURED MEATS
FISH and POULTRY
Phones 5643

3416

BRANCH
MODEL MARKET
309 North Higgins
Phone 2835

For Those
Track Meet Picnics
★

BUNS

i f W EINERS
i f BEVERAGES

★
★

M U STA R D A N D PICKLES
M A R S H M A L L O W S and COOKIES

“ W e Deliver”

Olson’s Grocery
2105 South Higgins

|

Phone 6170 §j|

POPULAR SPUR
NEW FLUORESCENT

T Y P E W R IT E R L A M P
Boosts Office Efficiency!
FITS ALL TYPEWRITERS AND
CALCULATING MACHINES

DORIS LU N D
smokes

Chesterfields
She says:
“ There’s only one cigarette for
me . . . my favorite, Chesterfield.
1 enjoy that Chesterfield mildness."
Chesterfield— year after year— first
choice of college men and women.

A "must” for the modern business office!
Brings abundant light over any type*
writer, adding machine, or comptometer*
Promotes speed and accuracy—cuts fatigue
and eyestrain. Beautiful steel and alumi*
num construction. Shade swivels and tilts
to any desired position. Base fits under
any machine—no slip or tip. With built*
in switch, cord, plug and 8-watt fluores
cent lamp. For 110*125 v. A.C. current. A
business necessity that pays for itself over
and over again. See it today!

Office Supply Co.
‘Everything for the Office”

4
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Defeats, Rain M ar W eek-End Sports
cougars Race O ver Grizzlies
ti 1 0 2 -2 9 Victory A t Pullm an
-A strong, undefeated Washington State college track and
‘Id team marched through its llt h consecutive dual meet
\defeating the Grizzlies, 102 to 29, at Pullman' last Saturday.
ie Cougars are a serious threat to the University of Washgton in the coming Northern Division Pacific Coast con•ence meet.

------------------------------------------

While the field events were be- ing up to run the 880-yard, Joe
1 contested in the Cougars’ field Stell was not notified in time to
lose to escape the rain and wind start the race therefore he was
irm, the track events were held scratched,” Adams said. Howard
a steady downpour of rain.
Hientz, suffering from a leg ail
‘With the wind behind him, A rment,
was entered in the mile race
: Scott ran -the 220-yard dash
22 seconds flat on the muddy in order to have an entry.
Because of the baseball game
ck to take second place. This is
I best 220-time this year, Coach to be played against the Gonzaga
Bulldogs, Bob Cope did not make
rry Adams said.
)an Yovetich ran the 120-high [ the trip to Pullman. Brandt, Peter
, rdles in 14.8 seconds to cop first son, and Thompson did not com
ze, but took second place in the pete because of various ailments.
•-yard low hurdles.
This was Montana’s first outdoor
-Yovetich, in running the low track and field meet defeat this
odles, wasn’t in good landing year.
The summaries:
?
ition after jumping the ninth
100-yard dash—Won by Keniston, W S C ;
-die and was thrown o ff balance, Fillings, WSC, second; Scott, Montana,
Time, 10.
.erwise he would not have been third.
220-yard dash—Won by Keniston, W S C ;
Scott, Montana, second; Pillings, WSC,
iten,” said Harry Adams.
third. Time, 21.8.
‘In the field event,” he con440-yard dash—Won by Nebolon, W S C ;
Montana, second; Whelihan, WSC,
ued, “Dick D oyle’s 150 feet and Gray,
third. Time, 50.9.
880-yard run—Won by Springer, W S C ;
inch throw o f the discus was
Eischen and Parnell, WSC, tie for second.
: best o f his career.” Jim Gra- Time, 2 :12.6.
Mile run— Won by Eischen, W S C ;
n did w ell in throwing the ja - Paeth,
WSC, second; Selfridge, WSC,
in 168 feet and *4 inch to take third. Time, 4 :36.8.
Two-mile run— Won by Paeth, W S C ;
ond place.
Parnell, WSC, second; Self ridge, WSC,
Time, 10:19.8.
‘While in the field house warm - third.
220-yard low hurdles— Won by Polsfoot,

ntramural
'rack Meet
intries D ue

Intramural track rosters are due
.y 18, and May 28 has been set
the tentative date for the intra^ral track meet,” said Paul
ikash.
Crack entry lists must list the
itestants names and the events
yy w ill enter. Each organization
restricted to 10 men. Each man
y enter two track events and
s field event or one track event
i two field events. This does
t include the relay.
Szakash also said that the No. 1
irebook for softball has not been
turned, and whoever has it is
ed to return it to the men’s
n.
jingle elimination play is schedd for Intramural tennis with
h team playing two singles
iches and one doubles match,
o out o f the three declares the
oner o f the match. There w ill
no tournament and the team
h the most wins w ill be de*ed the champion.

W S C ; Yovetich, Montana, second; Rocheleau. Montana, third. Time, 24.7.
120-yard high hurdles— Won by Yove
tich, M ontana; Polsfoot, WSC, second;
Rocheleau, Montana, third. Time, 14.8.
Mile relay— Won by Washington State,
Eischen, Whelihan, Keniston, Nebolon.
Time, 8:38.8.
Pole vault—Won by Skinner, W S C ;
Shattuck, WSC, and Mayes. Montana, tie
for second. Height, 13*.
High jump— Won by Farrar, W S C ; Ro
land and Broughard, WSC., tie for sec
ond. Height, 6*2**.
Broad junSfr— Won by Higgins, W S C ;
Brouhard, WSC, second; Mayes, Montana,
third. Distance, 21*6**.
Shotput—Won by Mataya, W S C ; Widman, WSC, second; P feffer, Montana,
third. Distance, 46*11**.
Discus— Won by Doyle, M ontana; Metz
ger, WSC, second; Widman, WSC, third.
Distance, 150*£**.
Javelin— Won by Thompson, W S C ; Gra
ham, Montana, second; Mataya, third.
Distance, 171* 9$**.

Golfers Lose
T o Utes. 7 -2
Montana’s golfers experienced
their first defeat of the season
Friday when they bowed to the
University of Utah, 7-2, in a
doubles match at Salt Lake.
The matches, played in rain and
a strong wind at the Ft. Douglas
Country club links, were more
keenly contested than the score
indicates. W e a t h e r conditions
caused both teams to shoot high
scores. .
The

Summaries

Montana’s George Sarsfield and
Bob Larson lost, 1-2, to Utah’s
Walt Harris and Tom Felt. Sars
field and Larson scored their point
by winning the second nine holes
one-up after the Utes had taken
the first nine three-up.
In the other two matches, the
Grizzlies lost % -2 % when they
tied the second nine after Utah
had won the first nine 2-up.
Montana’s Dan Radakovich and
Archie Dawes lost to Dick Carson
and Jack White, and Capt. Dave
Larsen and Bill Anderson of the
Grizzlies were defeated by Ed
Howells and Howard Keith.
The Grizzlies now have a season
record of one win, tw o ties, and
one loss.
Course

Causes

Trouble

The Ft. Douglas course is long
and its greens slant downhill to
cause trouble to golfers unfamiliar
with it. The 7-2 score was com 
puted in accordance with Pacific
coast conference scoring rules.
Utah scored the match 6-1, ac-s
cording to rules o f the Skyline
Seven conference of which it is
a member.
Montana arrived aj Logan Sat
urday to play Utah State, but
found four inches o f snow on the
ground. The match was cancelled
and the team traveled to Idaho
Falls where it practiced Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning.

ARROW CAN

REALLY

■$-

R ain Stalls
M SU Sports

F orfeits O pen
Sw im T ourney

Rain forced the cancellation of
two baseball and tennis clashes
in Missoula over the week end
while at Logan, Utah, Grizzly
golfers were snowed out Saturday.
Montana’s baseballers were to
have played a double-header here
Friday and the netmen were
scheduled to meet Utah State on
the campus courts Friday and Sat
urday.
Both enemy teams re
mained in Missoula until Saturday
hoping for a break in the weather
but departed without playing.
A snowstorm at Logan precluded
hopes of a golf match between
Montana and Utah State Saturday
after the Grizzlies had .braved rain
and wind at Salt Lake Friday as
they lost to Utah.
At Campbell field Friday, both
the Grizzlies and Gonzaga com
pleted batting and fielding warm
ups in a light shower. Montana
Pitcher Jim Lucas walked to the
mound to start the ^game but a
heavier downpour forced post
ponement and eventual cancella
tion o f the double-header.

The intramural swimming got
off to a slow start yesterday when
Sigma Nu forfeited to Theta Chi,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon forfeited
to Jumbo hall.
The intramural sports managers’
board w ill decide whether this is
to be a regular forfeit or if the
teams w ill swim later.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon meets Sig
ma Chi, and Sigma Nu meets Jum 
bo hall today at 4:15. Wednesday,
Theta Chi swims against Sigma Phi
Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
meets Phi Delta Theta.
T ry Our
DUTCH CRUNCH BREAD

EcUtu's

SPUR GAS
O ffers H igh est Q u ality Gas
A t the Low est R ate in M issoula!
W H Y P A Y A N E X O R B IT A N T P R IC E ?
R E G U L A R 76 O C T A N E

-

-

-

2 6 % c Gal.

E T H Y L 80 O C T A N E ......................... 28*Ac Gal.

SPUR GAS
5 0 0 East Spruce

*

Opposite the Brewery

ARROW

Zlass A d s . . .
NTED TO R E N T : Trailer for summer.
yt to be used fo r travel. W ill swap or
; MSU prefab. R. W. Arnold, PreNo. 22.
i S A L E : Single-breasted tux. size 38.
»od condition. Milstein, 340 University.
Z S A L E : Two tennis racquets. See Dr.
i&milton, Psychology department.
JND on playing field : Fountain pen,
•ersharp pencil, identification bracelet,
lire at Women’s gymnasium.
N T E D : Riders to Pennsylvania at end
[ spring quarter. George Stokes, 22 SilBow, Strip houses.

Drop In today and see our fine spring assortment of

O u r Ice Cream
Is G ood
Take Som e
H om e

\ Tow n

Indeed, yes I

famous Arrow T shirts, basque shirts, and underwear.

Our punning may be poor, but our T shirts and
basque shirts are well-nigh perfect for golf, tennis,
and iTeach wear.
Fine, full-combed cotton T shirts from $1. Basque
shirts in solid colors and stripes from $1.25.

T alk

CAFE
Phone 4929
__________________________________ _ _

A------------------------------R R O W SH IRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

FORARROWUT" SHIRTS

r
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Panliellenie
Adopts Orphan

Boy Scout O fficial
Seeks Students
For Scout W ork

Actors Offered
Special Course

Connie Shuder, president of Panhellenic council, reports t h e
“ adoption” of Eva Charneux under
the foster parents’ plan for war
children. Each sorority will con
tribute $15 a month for the next
12 months to help Eva, the 10-yearold daughter of a murdered Bel
gian patriot.
One sorority will take charge of
a box of clothing and food to be
sent to her each month and will
also write letters to her.
Under the Foster Parents’ plan,
Eva will receive clothing, food,
dental and medical care, and
schooling. Her mother will receive
a small monthly allowance, too.
Eva will remain under the care of
the organization until its officials
know that her condition has im
proved and that her mother can
provide for her.
Small, dark-haired Eva is one of
four daughters of Belgian parents,
who were tenant farmers before
the war. Her father, Yvan Char
neux, helped the relay of arms and
ammunition in the Belgian resis
tance movement until the Nazis
captured him in 1943. He was im
prisoned and condemned to die, but
the Nazis delayed his execution
thinking they could torture him so
that he would reveal names of
other underground workers. They
were not successful in getting this
information.

John G. Triplett,- director of
registration for the Boy Scouts of
America, will be at the university
placement service June 2 to con
tact students, especially seniors,
who may wish to make a career
out of scout work.
W. W. Waltermire, local* scout
executive^ will also be at the
placement service at that time to
interview students interested in
the field.

The drama department is offer
ing a special course this summer
for junior,, senior, and graduate
students who have done previous
work in the theater, according to
LeRoy Hinze, dramatics director.
All work will be done in one
workshop, and will include every
phase of drama from acting and
production to, playwriting. Various
groups will analyze all aspects of
drama, Hinze said.
During the first six weeks one
production a week will be pre
sented to the public. In the ten
weeks of summer quarter, two fulllength plays will be made. Informal
experimental productions will also
be given.
“ Each student who registers in
the shop will have a major field
of endeavor, including such phases
of drama as acting, study of plays,
and directing,” said Mr. Hinze.
“ The intention of this program
is to put the student into a func
tional theater situation which will
stand him in good stead when he
begins to work in drama and
theater elsewhere. Students who
can or desire to spend only a part
of their time in the workshop may,
of course, register for fewer
credits.”

Four Assistants
Added to Faculty

Announcement of the appoint
ment of four graduate assistants
during the past week has been re
leased by the president’s office.
Wesley Castles, who served dur
ing the current year, has been re
appointed a graduate assistant in
forestry. He rceeived his B.S. in
forestry at the University in 1939.
Robert C. Wylder was reappoint
ed as a graduate assistant in Eng
lish. He received his B.A. here in
1947.
Mrs. Carol- McFarland was ap
pointed a graduate assistant in the
physical education department. She
was graduated from the University
in 1938.
It’s a wonder that Solomon ever
Wesley A. Wendland, who was
appointed a graduate assistant in managed to fall asleep—with the
business administration, will re thousand and one things he had on
his mind.
Buy student Interscholastic tick ceive his degree this June.
ets now.

For ACCURACY, Demand

Watch^^ M a sfer

Montana Interscholastic Editorial
Association to Open Session Thursday

Montana high school journalists journalism school, Paul Hawkins,
will open a two-day meeting of ■editor of the Montana Kaimin;
■
DAVIS WATCH REPAIR Ithe Montana Interscholastic Edi Paul Verdon, president
of Sigma
123 W. Front
torial association Thursday mornI ing when delegates register at the Delta Chi, men’s professional
Ijournalistic fraternity; and Eileen
journalism school.
IRoy, president of Theta Sigma
Robert
Struckman,
assistant
pro
Look Your Best
fessor of journalism and MIEA ad Phi, women’s professional journa
viser, announced that presenta- listic fraternity, will welcome dele
During
tion.of MIEA ratings to high school gates at the first general session
newspapers, discussion of school
Interscholastic
publication problems, and election Thursday morning.
Track Meet
Principal speakers at association
of officers will be the primary
business matters taken up. The meetings w ill be Olaf J. Bue, as
The R AY-D -AN T Way
meeting is part of the Interscho sociate professor of joumalisip,
who will discuss “ News Finding
lastic meet. t
Lignette Remillard and Thomas and News Writing” at Thursday’s
Hanrahan, co-editors of the Daw session and Edward B. Dugan, as
son Herald at Glendive, will al- sociate?- professor of journalism,
Iternately preside at the group ses who will speak on “ Ad Writing
sions. Other officials are a vice and Selling” on Friday.
president from the Flathead Ar
Discussion of publication prob
Fast and Dependable
row at Kalispell and a secretaryt lems of high school yearbooks,
treasurer from the Missoula Ko- mimeographed papers, and printed
PHONE 3838
publications will be discussed in
nah.
Dean James L. C. Ford of the section meetings conducted by C.
B. Bartholomew, art director at
Missoula high; Cleo Crow, assis
tant professor of business admin|istration at the University; and
Mr. Struckman.
Terms - Trade
Along with the regular business
’46 MERCURY CLUB COUPE
and lecture sessions, the delegates
’39 STUDEBAKER CLUB COUPE
|will publish the all-state edition
’37 FORD 60 2-DOOR
of the Kaimin Friday morning.
’35 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
Presentation of all-state, superi
’33 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
or, good, and fair ratings to Mon
tana high school papers and elec
tion of association officers Fri
day morning will conclude the
Lincoln — Mercury
meeting.
ELECTRONIC TIMING

City
Cleaners

Tuesday, May 11,19*

KAIMIN

W olfard Attacks
Labor Law
(continued from page one)

and one side only, will have the
right to express political views,”
he said.
Will the Taft-Hartley bill give
union members more democracy
within their unions, he asked?
“ The answer to that,” he sqjd,
“ is a flat no! The plain' fact of
the matter is that most unions
operate in an' extreme democracy;
so much so that the leaders can’t
get their people out to take part
in union activities. The members
can’t be made interested.”
Dr. Wolfard said the backers of

Intramural Tennis
W ill Start Today

the Taft-Hartley bill might ha
used more foresight when th<
encouraged the government to pa
it. Government works like a pei
dulum, he said, and what the go
emment does today that benefi
one group may be reversed t
morrow.
Campus Curl
High school and college girls: For tha
long bob—a tip-curl permanent tha,
waves the ends of the hair, softly
naturally. Costs you 60c a curl. Tb
average Campus Curl requires four t
iris.
CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 6688

POPULAR D. 6.

Intramural tennis is scheduled
to start today with Theta Chi
playing Sigma Nu, and Sigma Chi
meeting Sigma Alpha Epsilon.’
Both matches will start at 4:15 on
the old courts.
The tennis play will be single
elimination; the team with the
most wins becoming the cham
BARBARA LOU KITT
pions? Two single matches and
one ddbble match will be played
between each team and the winner
of two out of three of the matches
will be the winner.
Wednesday—Phi Delta Theta vs.
South hall and Jumbo hall vs. She says:
Foresters. A f t e r Interscholastic I“ I’ve tried them all and l alwi
trackmeet the winners of today’s \come bac\ to Chesterfield for
games will play and the winners of
mildness."
Wednesday’s games will play for
the semi-finals and -the winners Chesterfield— year after year— ft
choice of college men and womi
will play for the championship.

Chesterfields

Y our Trackmeet Guests W ill Like
ICE CREAM
CHOCOLATE M IL K
PASTEURIZED M ILK
From

The Community Creamery
W e W ould Like to Recommend
Our Selections of
Watches
★
Rings
'A Assorted and Complete Accessories
for Men and Women

For Y our Graduating Senior ^

Used Cars

Bakke Motor Co.
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